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umanath has been married to three times earlier. all his wives had been killed by his first wife malati devi. the first wife malati devi was the
famous dancer. umanath used to blackmail malati devi by saying that he was going to get married with a rich girl. he also blackmailed her
that his first wife would not leave malati and would follow her all her life even after her death. on the night of 30th december, the district

magistrate was killed. the local dsp purandhar gave the information that mr. pal stays in the wooden factory at the backyard of mr.
chaudhurys house. malati devi was as by this time recognized as a famous dancer by everyone and she was going to play a role on a stage

during the interval of a theater. on the night of december 30th, ashwini was a popular dancer at the theaters in kolkata where she
performed her dance. also she won the national championship of dance. umanath piteously knocked on her room door. ashwini raised her

curtain and saw malati devi seated on umanath so she welcomed umanath. malati devi started to laugh on ashwini but ashwini laughed too.
at about 11 pm of 30th december, by this time ashwini had finished her dancing performance on stage and she took off her dance

costumes. she was wearing a pink sari as she had a date with umanath. they both of them drank a lot of alcohol and had a lot of fun. they
all three of them were laughing. malati devi and ashwini left the house and they both took a taxi to mr. mrs. chaudhury was not at home so

malati devi and ashwini took rest. these two women woke up at 7 am on 31st december. after breakfast, they did some shopping and
returned back home. malati devi could not recall about the details of that day, but, she remembered her first husband was dead, umanath
was also not there, and the police had asked ashwini, her lover, to remain in jail for two days. she also mentioned to ashwini that she was
tired to stay in a middle-class house. umanath scolded malati devi for her comments and said that ashwini had enough rest and she could

leave. malati devi started to feel sleepy and fell down on the ground.
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meghnad requesting sunil
bag from the police on his
behalf as they have come

to know that he is in
trouble with the law. he

wants to commit suicide,
as he has lost his father
during the partition and
has lost his prestigious

job as well. sunil buys the
time till the next day, at
the gym to do the deed.
on seeing that the owner

of the gym has also
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committed suicide, he too
comes back to the

realization that he has
lost everything. all that he

had was his wife and
daughter and he does not
want to lose even them.

byomkesh bakshi is a
fictional detective created
by satyajit ray. the three
films are: "prem purna

ahankaar" (1960), "ebar
shabor" (1962), and "abar

byomkesh" (2012). the
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writer and director
satyajit ray's detective

story revolves around an
enigmatic amateur
detective, named

byomkesh bakshi. in the
first two films, he is
played by soumitra

chatterjee, and in the
latter film, this role is
played by chiranjeet

chakraborty. the
adaptation has been

directed by anjan dutt
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and produced by anjan
dutt and sandip ray. the
film has been co-written

by ray and has a
screenplay adapted from

the novel of the same
name. it has music by
satyajit ray and ritwik

ghatak. besides the three
films it has also been
produced as a video.

"ebar shabor" is a
suspense-thriller. the film
was shot in shombu pass,
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darjeeling, india.
chiriakhna has been

praised for the beautiful
landscape of darjeeling

which was a real
departure from the

urbanized images created
by ray in films like joy

baba felunath and pather
gopi. a hero with a past,

he's the voice of the
people and he's a force to
be reckoned with. and as
the saying goes, it takes a
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lot to kill a legend. abir is
the epitome of this

legend. byomkesh bakshi
is no longer a man of

passions and the suave
byomkesh we know from
earlier is now well into his
50s. but he still remains

the shining light of
justice. 5ec8ef588b
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